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ABSTRACT
Renewable energy offers significant opportunities for electricity diversification.
South Africa belongs in developing nations and encompasses a lot of potential for
renewable energy developments. Currently, majority of its electricity production
originates from fossil fuels, incorporation of clean coal technologies will aid in reach-
ing the assigned targets.
This study offers a long-term wave power quantification analysis with a numerical
wave model. The investigation includes long-term resource assessment in the region,
variability, seasonal and monthly wave energy content. Locations with high energy
content but low variability, pose an opportunity that can contribute in the alleviation
of energy poverty.
Application of wave converters depends on the combination of complex terms.
The study presents resource levels and the joint distributions, which indicate suit-
ability for converter selection. Depending on the region of interest, these character-
istics change. Thus, this resource assessment adds knowledge on wave power, and
optimal consideration for wave energy applicability.
KEYWORDS
Wave Climate; Wave energy ; Variability ; Resource Assessment
1. Introduction
Recently the Conference of Parties (COP21) in Paris, reviewed and designated targets
in the efforts of tackling Climate Change (United Nations, 2015). The significance of
such an agreement signed by all participants cannot be stressed enough. Amongst the
nations which signed the document and committed to the targets for Climate Change,
was the developing nation of South Africa.
This agreement poses not only a challenge but also a significant opportunity for
South Africa, to diversify and integrate renewable energy into its current power pro-
duction mix. To date South Africa is heavily dependent on conventional fuels, such as
coal. High dependence on fossil fuels has not provided stability to the region, and ma-
jor power shortages are noticeable, with fear of increasing (Baker, Newell, & Phillips,
2014).
Another important factor that South Africa faces is its status as a developing coun-
try, expecting rise of its electricity demands in the near future. This will mean that
the current energy poverty levels will also have to be alleviated, and wider grid con-
nectivity will be required.
Early studies, have underlined the drawbacks and potential limitations at South
Africa, underlying the fact that low levels of energy cost are not realistic. Currently,
prices depend on a highly monopolised system of the operator/distributor and the
State (Banks & Schaﬄer, 2006; Prasad & Visagie, 2005; Winkler, 2005).
While this study will not be concerned with the policy framework, and energy
governmental affairs, it is important to point out the government vision and various
studies. Who have envisaged a higher level for renewable energies (RE) in the country.
COP21 targets focus on climate prevention, renewable energy incorporation is vital
for the development of country. With almost 92% from various fossil, 3% from nu-
clear and 5% from biomass, the opportunities for other renewable converters is high
(Matekenya & Mehlwana, 2006; Szewczuk, 2009).
With no major installations of renewables, numerous studies have been produced
over the year evaluating technical feasibility, and finances of renewable energy incorpo-
ration (Banks & Schaﬄer, 2006; Department of Energy, 2015; Prasad & Visagie, 2005).
Most recent being (Department of Energy, 2015), represents the most up-to-date set
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of proposals prior to the COP21 conference.
Primary focus of the deployment strategy is given on solar, wind and biomass po-
tential of the country. Biomass currently has the highest RE contribution, due to the
fact that it is widely used in rural areas i.e. wood pellets etc. Another, important
technology with the possibility of massive development is solar. With focus on solar
concentrator parks, solar water heater and photovoltaic parks. Though currently solar
is not used in large scale installations, but rather by small communities and individual
to provide some level of energy independence (Banks & Schaﬄer, 2006; Department
of Energy, 2015).
Finally, wind is considered as a promising technology, with only recently having
completed parts of resource mapping opportunities around South Africa, through the
Wind Atlas of South Africa (WASA) (Department of Energy, 2015). Another attempt
starting within 2016 for total mapping of the wind resource.
Amongst the considerations for development of technologies, is wave energy. With
South Africa having over 900 Km of coastlines exposed to the South Hemisphere, and
seas neighbouring the Atlantic and Indian Oceans. Potential of the resource is expected
to provide substantial levels of clean electricity.
No designated studies exist towards the mapping, quantification and investigation
of wave resource over the South African coastlines, although some level of informa-
tion can be derived by various institutions, and previous studies which examined the
global resource with oceanic models (Cornett, 2008; Gunn & Stock-Williams, 2012;
B. Reguero, Losada, & Me´ndez, 2015; B. G. Reguero, Mene´ndez, Me´ndez, Mı´nguez,
& Losada, 2012).
This resulted in trying to provide quantification of the wave resource in the region,
with estimates ranging 20-50 MW/Km of coastline (Banks & Schaﬄer, 2006) with
harvest potential around 56,800 GW (Prasad & Visagie, 2005). Other estimates claim
that it could provide around 70 TWh/year (Banks & Schaﬄer, 2006).
Values such as the aforementioned, provide a positive picture on potential. However,
limitations must be considered. Wave energy content in a region can be subdivided into
three categories, deep water, intermediate depth and coastal (very shallow) waters.
The range of application by current WECs is expected to be within the depths
of ≤ 150m (meaning coastal, and shore structures). Most studies, use larger oceanic
models, that are highly efficient to compute and hindcast large regions. However, the
same models are known for limitations concerning their abilities to resolve nearshore
water equations (Janssen, 2008; Sartini, Mentaschi, & Besio, 2015). Since the wave
energy is under future consideration, in-depth detail studies are required for coastal
environments.
Within this study, we present a 18 years high resolution wave energy resource At-
las for the region. Specific considerations have been taken, in the construction of an
appropriate model, temporal/spatial components resolution and physical processes.
The historical runs extend from 1st January 1998 at 00 : 00 and reach up to 1st
January 2015 at 00 : 00. Numerous wave and wind parameters suitable not only for
wave energy analysis, but any other source of climate study, have been collected every
1 hour. Both the gridded data (maps) and a wide selection of points is stored in
netCDF files to ensure proper storage and versatility of the subsequent database.
Following the calibration, validation and hindcast process, the resource is examined
for its monthly, seasonal and annual. Interest is given to the potential energy and
variability of the resource. Ensuring, that selection of the final additional location, for
energy analysis, utilise a highly energetic resource but at the same time, exhibit the
minimum amount of variation.
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This extensive nearshore Atlas for the South African coasts, can provide significant
information, assist in raising awareness, and promoting wave energy converters as po-
tential contributors. The long-term nature of the data, ensure that the database we
have developed includes highly spatial and temporal information of wave and spectral
energy. Expanding our capabilities to local climate studies, nearshore sediment trans-
ports and extreme value analysis, though none of these is considered in this study.
2. Wave Model
The wave model used in this study, is the Simulating WAves Nearshore (SWAN)
model (Delft, 2014a) version 41.01A. Since, the study is concerned with the coastal
and nearshore resource, the use of SWAN can be considered as most appropriate
(Booij, Ris, & Holthuijsen, 1999; Delft, 2014a; Janssen, 2008).
Differences of the model to other oceanic models (i.e.WAM, WaveWatch3), is its
ability to enable and resolve coastal environments better (Bunney, 2011; Sartini et al.,
2015; Venugopal et al., 2011). This is due to the inclusion of many physical options
that are more appropriate for coastal and shallow water environments (Delft, 2014a).
In this study SWAN is used in a two-way nested mode, comprising of a coarse mesh
of 0.25o with coordinates −15 W to 60 E and −15 N to −60 S. And a inner finer mesh
0.041o degrees from 16 W to 30 E and −30 N to −37 S, see Figure 1. The primary
coarse mesh is used to provide subsequent boundary and spectral conditions for the
finer assessments. In the first mesh no boundary conditions are given, thus the reason
of selecting a larger domain, in order to ensure that the wave climate is properly
resolved.
SWAN as any other numerical model requires specific considerations prior to an op-
erational run. The use of ECMWF ERA-Interim winds was the wind input responsible
for generation and propagation of the wave fields (ECMWF, 2014). The model run over
a period of 18 years from 1998-2014, in a non-stationary mode with Spherical coordi-
nates. The bathymetry data used in domain construction were obtained by ETOPO
1 (Amante & Eakins, 2014) and subsequently regular meshes were constructed.
The non-linear quadruplet interactions are resolved in a semi-implicit way per sweep,
bottom friction is activated in both domains, with non-linear triad interaction Elder-
berky method using a proportional coefficient of 0.65, diffraction, bottom breaking,
whitecaps, dissipation are also all activated.
Finally, to ensure stability of the solution algorithm a back-ward, back-time step is
used, with desired convergence accuracy set at 99.9% and adjusted turning frequencies
and directions coefficients. The frequency domain is subdivided into 30 bins, for both
coarse and finer domains, with minimum frequency 0.035 Hz. The directional division
is in Spherical coordinates and 24 bins, thus every 15o. While additional finer selections
can be used, one has to account the increase in computational effort and equipment
in contrast with the benefits.
2.1. Calibration
For the domain size, and its subsequent use, most important parameter that needs spe-
cific attention is the wind scheme. In order to enhance the selection of wind generation
processes several different adjusted options were tested and appropriately quantified.
Use of statistical quality indices such as correlation coefficients (R), model performance
index (MPI), bias, Scatter Index (SI), standard deviations (STD), and statistics to con-
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struct Taylor diagrams (Taylor, 2001), are used to assess the performance (Bowers,
Morton, & Mould, 2000; EMEC, 2009; Ris, Holthuijsen, & Booij, 1999).
bias =
N∑
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N
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√
Y 2i
N
(6)
where Xi is the simulated wave parameter, Yi the buoy wave quantity, N mea-
surements. The rmschange is similar to the use of rms but the data we take into
consideration are only the observed. Use of several quantitative indices allows better
classification, for example in some cases we may obtain a good bias, small SI and a
moderate MPI. Thus, by incorporating more methods available, a correlation of the
simulated and observed values can be established (Komen, Cavaleri, Donelan, Hassel-
mann, & Janssen, 1994; Ris et al., 1999). For these hindcasts the Hsig, Tpeak, Tm02
and PkDir are compared with all the buoy recorded values.
Calibration took into account different generation wind schemes, although some
additional adjustments were considered. Firstly, all wind schemes do not account linear
growth, thus an addition assignment of the linear growth coefficient was activated.
This ensures to filter wave growth at frequencies lower that the Pierson-Moskowitz
spectrum (Delft, 2014a).
First activated wind scheme is the WAM 3, which considers wind growth, based on
a wind drag generation approach over thresholds of winds, hereby denoted as KOMEN
(Komen et al., 1994). Second activated scheme is the WAM 4, which also accounts for
wind growth. Between WAM3 and WAM4 there is a slight deviation in the estimates
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of high frequency waves which are computed by a iterative method based on wind
speeds. This method hereby is denoted as JANSSEN (Janssen, 1988, 1991). Third
method is a wind growth scheme based on a non-linear saturation model based on
Wu’s wind formulation (Wu, 1982), hereby denoted as WESTH.
In all of the cases whitecaps have been activated and have been appropriately tuned,
since every scheme has to account for different parametrisations (Delft, 2014b; Rogers,
Hwang, & Wang, 2002; Zijlema, van Vledder, & Holthuijsen, 2012).
The benchmark year for the calibration was the year 2014, results have been vali-
dated with buoys provided by CSIR on behalf of the Transnet National Port Authority
(TNPA) (CSIR, 2016). Table 1 presents the buoys which are selected for calibration.
Assessment of calibration is made through use of the proposed statistics seen in the
Taylor diagram (Taylor, 2001). Which investigate the suitability of predicted/hindcast
measurements over a recorded value (buoy). It measures and estimates the correlation,
root-mean-square errors weighted by the sample number and the standard deviation
of modelled parameters. Additional statistical practises have also been employed, such
as Bias (Eq. 1), Scatter Index (SI) (Eq. 4), Model Performance Index (MPI) (Eq. 5).
It has to be noted, that due to the resolution of coarser mesh the Mossel Bay location
could not be represented.
The annual buoy measurement of 2014 are considered as the benchmark data, miss-
ing intervals having being processes and replaced by NaN (Not A Number) and have
not been considered. Since there is no such thing as a ”perfect” model (Taylor, 2001),
the wide variety of indices and the visual confirmation of the generated hidncast are
the tools used for the selection of most appropriate solution. The final decision is based
on subjective terms by the user, assisted by statistical analysis. Models configurations
whose calibration results show high similarity, the user has to decide on the desired
configuration.
First location examined is the East London, located at the South East of the South
African peninsula. Biases for the models are in favour of the KOMEN scheme with
small bias of −0.006m. JANSSEN has a bias of −0.16m and WESTH −0.39m. Stan-
dard deviation is lower for WESTH followed by KOMEN, while RMSE is lowest for
WESTH with similar levels for the other two schemes, see Fig. 2. Highest correlation
is encountered in WESTH. Although the measurements show a better performance in
”phase” for the JANSSEN scheme, see also Fig. 2.In all cases the MPI is at 0.95, while
the scattering is less in KOMEN 0.20, followed by JANSSEN 0.22 and WESTH 0.28.
Concerning the periods, bias is smaller for KOMEN with −0.58 sec, JANSSEN
−1.81 sec and WESTH −1.79 sec. With similar distribution of the RMSE KOMEN
smallest and JANSSEN highest. Scattering of periods is 0.18 for KOMEN, 0.24 for
JANSSEN and 0.23 for WESTH.
Examination of Fig. 2, shows that although the hindcasts have a good generation
trend associated with the MPI index, WESTH presents the highest under-estimation
of events. See for example the models performance between August and September
(2000-2250). KOMEN and JANSSEN have reproduced well Hsig both in magnitude
and generation trend, WESTH exhibits higher under-estimations.
Second location is the Saldanha Bay which is located in the South West of the South
African peninsula at depth of 23 meters. Starting with the biases all schemes pro-
vide some over-estimation on Hsig, WESTH gives the least bias with 0.16m, followed
by JANSSEN 0.35m, surprisingly KOMEN scheme displays the lowest performance
0.57m. The KOMEN solution produces constant over-prediction for all timesteps, while
WESTH offers the best correspondence. Generation trend is similar for all models,
though significant changes in magnitude exist, see Fig. 3.
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Correlation is similar for all models, see Fig. 3, approximately at 0.83 for all solu-
tions. RMSEs present similar values for KOMEN and JANSSEN 0.30 to 0.31m while
WESTH shows the least with 0.28m, see also Fig. 3.
For this location two scenarios can be deemed as favourable, WESTH and
JANSSEN. Between the two, WESTH has lowest RMSE and standard deviation,
JANSSEN has close deviation values and slightly better correlation. It also manages
to represent the peak values magnitude in better accordance, as seen in Fig. 3 for
example between the measurement at 1750-2000 timesteps. The scatter index values
are greater for KOMEN over 0.40, JANSSEN has 0.35 and WESTH the smallest with
0.26.
The behaviour of the periods are also examined. For the peak period component
KOMEN produces the smallest biases with an under-estimation of −1.27 sec, while
JANSSEN and WESTH record higher under-estimations at −2.74 and −2.6 sec re-
spectively. This results in lowered scattering for the peak period hindcast of KOMEN
at 0.19, 0.30 for JANSSEN and 0.27 for WESTH.
Standard deviations has the best performance for KOMEN 1.63 sec followed by
WESTH 1.87sec, JANSSEN has a value of 2.3sec. RMSE is higher for JANSSEN at
2.55 sec and 0.4 seconds for the other solutions.
For mean zero crossing, Tm02, the highest correlation is given by KOMEN 0.72
followed by WESTH 0.69 and JANSSEN 0.64. RMSE display a similar behaviour as
the peak period with JANSSEN under-performing and having a difference of 0.2sec in
comparison with the other two schemes which have 1sec values. The scatter index is
at 0.16 for KOMEN, 0.22 for JANSSEN and 0.21 for WESTH. The biases are 0.25,
−1.08 and −1.06 seconds respectively.
While both KOMEN and WESTH presented good generation trends, comparison
between the different locations exhibited differences. The performance of KOMEN at
the East quadrant provided highest accuracy in terms of bias. For the South West
location, on the other hand KOMEN offered significant over-estimations with the
model over-predicting.
In the South West side WESTH provided a good overlap of modelled and mea-
sured data, although its performance at the other location was the least favourable.
JANSSEN scheme in both cases offered good magnitude representation and generation
trend. All hindcast datasets were able to simulate the magnitude of large height waves.
This is considered as added value since use of such a long-term dataset is not limited
to wave resource estimates, but can be used for analysis of extreme value conditions.
This means that by providing higher ”peaks” equivalent to the ones measured (lower
peak bias), the dataset can subsequently have future usages. Based on the statistical
and short-term comparisons, the selected scheme for the 18 years hindcast (1998-2014)
is the JANSSEN scheme. The final database of both coarse and fine domains have a
1 hour time resolution outputs for all wave quantities and maps.
2.2. Validation
After the calibration and selection of suitable scheme, the model was run in a two-
nested configuration. The final outputs from the fine domain are used to validate the
model. Buoy recordings provided by CSIR (2016) were used to validate results from
the numerical model with the JANSSEN scheme, at 3 hour intervals for years 2013
and 2014. The locations used for validation are Mossel Bay and East London.
The nested domain yielded improvements in the East London location by reducing
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the differences of measured and hindcast data. Both locations for the years 2013-
2014, exhibit good agreement, see Table 2. It has to be noted that bias is lower at
Mossel bay with consistent underestimation present at East London. The hindcast
presents good agreement with slight under-estimations. These have to be considered
throughout the study and explanation of results. Suggesting that levels of wave energy
presented here, might have slight differences in comparison to measured wave data.
For directional validation angular statistics have been considered 1.
3. Resource Atlas
The SWAN model run as presented in Section 2, in a two-way nesting mode. Each year
run individually utilising a ”warm-start” configuration to alleviated dis-continuity of
data produced. This ensures that from the first measurement spectral and wave data
correspond realistic sea states and do not encompass ”warm-up” sections.
For the overall region each year is examined for its annual and seasonal wave energy
resource. The division is done in four seasons, December (previous year)-January-
February (DJF), March-April-May (MAM), June-July-August (JJA), September-
October-November (SON). To ensure proper representation for 1998 initiation of the
run was set in December 1997. Monthly variations are estimated for every month of
the year and then averaged over the 18 year data to provide with the overall content.
Additional locations were isolated and the examination of wave power resource is per-
formed in annual and monthly terms. Both cases examined allow us to have a clearer
picture of the resource levels available.
3.1. Power Potential
The resource estimated is based on the form of wave energy for irregular waves, since
most devices are estimated for installation at depth ≤ 150m (Carbon Trust & AMEC,
2012). The energy contained within waves expressed, in W/m, which corresponds to
the energy per crest unit length. In SWAN energy components are computed with a
formulation appropriate for the realist representation of resource. Over the summation
of very different wave numbers frequencies (f) and directions (θ).
Px = ρg
∫ ∫
CgxE(f, θ)dfdθ (7)
Py = ρg
∫ ∫
CgyE(f, θ)dfdθ (8)
where E(f, θ) the energy density spectrum over an x (longitude) y (latitude) system.
Cg are the components of absolute group velocities, water density (ρ), g gravitational
acceleration. Total wave power is estimated in kW/m:
Pwave =
√
P 2x + P
2
y (9)
Existing technologies, wave energy converters (WECs), utilise for power production
1NaN correspond to absent buoy recordings
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either the energy period (Te), peak period (Tpeak), and zero-crossing period (Tm02).
Recent discussions though have proposed a universal approach concerning the pe-
riod used, more specifically proposing Te as the most appropriate quantity (Ingram,
Smith, Bittencourt-Ferreira, & Smith, 2011; Pascal, Molina, Torres, & Andreu Gon-
zalez, 2015).
From both domains the annual and seasonal resources are estimated, allowing quan-
tification of mean resource levels for the whole dataset. Consequently, focus is given
at wave energy levels and trends in coastal region, see Figure 4. In the overall coarse
domain the predominant wave energy is originating from the South East swell compo-
nents. The distribution and levels of wave energy are within 15-20 kW/m around the
nearshore location, see Fig. 4.
In terms of wave energy levels available, see Fig. 4 and 5, higher resource levels
originate from the South-East. Nearshore magnitudes are slightly higher for the South
East African peninsula. The complex orography of the West side show a greater degree
of turning coastlines, which increase the non-linear interactions reducing the wave
power levels to 5-10 kW/m.
In Fig. 5 the final overall seasonal wave power content is presented. From the mean
of all seasons, higher energy content is consistent seen throughout MAM and JJA
months. Coastal locations have average resource from 10-25 kW/m, consistent with
the location analysis.
For the outer-side at Cape Town peninsula, levels of most energetic months are
above 20 kW/m (MAM-JJA) and 15 kW/m SON-DJF, with small seasonal devia-
tions. The South East side benefits from Eastern swells and higher energy levels with
highest seasons over 20-25 kW/m. During low energetic months resource levels drops
approximately to 5-7 kW/m. Regions such as East London, Port Elisabeth, Durban
and Mossel Bay show encouraging results.
From both the seasonal and annual energy investigation lower resources are found
on the centre West near Velddrif and St. Helena’s Bay, where coastlines enhance the
breaking of waves, reducing the energy content.
Examination of wave energy levels hot-spots allow us to extract and use multiple
additional locations that may be suitable for wave energy applications. These were
selected by the final hindcast dataset of the fine resolution mesh. The fine mesh allows
greater reach at coastal areas.
Thus apart from the buoy locations examined, additional points are extracted and
utilised, see Table 3 and Fig. 6. The locations have been considered around the South
African coastlines, in a spatially distributed manner, in order to characterise the overall
region.
Distribution of wave power around the area is quite different than the one met in
the Northern Hemisphere, this is due to the difference of climatic conditions met in
the Southern Hemisphere (Stopa, Cheung, Tolman, & Chawla, 2013). The location of
South African coastlines offer a higher power content over the summer months, due to
the higher seasonally wind occurring in the region and differences in climate patterns
for the North and South hemispheres.
Stopa et al. (2013) reported that significant wave heights are higher in the Southern
Hemisphere for the 50 − 95th percentiles, while magnitude of the 99th is similar to
North and South Hemispheres. Vinoth and Young (2011) used altimeter data and
estimated the 100 year return period of wave height (H100), with different techniques
in the estimations were used. The highest returns were located in the upper region of
the North Atlantic and the lower belt of the Southern Hemisphere.
From such observations and current datasets, summer periods provide higher levels
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of wave power. The one year annual data from buoys are divided into months to present
the monthly wave power resource at each location, see Fig. 7 for the buoys.
For the additional locations (see Table 3) their energy content is examined. Distribu-
tion of locations is equally space around the coastline to provide a better representation
of the opportunities that exist taking into account a longer time frame.
The range of mean energy content at the locations does not show significant varia-
tions, see Fig 8. Depending on the characteristics location, depth, surrounding coast-
lines the mean energy content is similar. However years 2002, 2007 show a higher
resource. At the same time from 2007 onwards there is a higher mean wave energy
trend for all sites.
The 99th percentile provides with information on the highest frequently met annual
conditions, see Fig 9. As in the examination of mean wave power resource, in 2007-2011
there is a significant increase of the 99th percentile. Specifically the highest increase
can be seen in Points 3,4,6, while a decrease in the percentiles occurs for Point 5. After
2012 all locations exhibit a decrease in highest percentile.
Apart from mean and percentile values, recorded maxima of wave energy are pre-
sented Fig 10. Highest amounts of energy are almost never utilised by wave energy
converters (WEC), on the contrary such high level can increase potential damages.
While examination cannot substitute a detail extreme events analysis, it provides with
information concerning the mean versus maximum power. Desirably maxima events
would not be significantly higher than the mean, indicating that potential return pe-
riods would not compromise future WEC installations Hagerman (2001).
From Figs. 8-9 Points 3 and 4 present the highest mean resource and percentile,
though the most severe event between the two occurs at Point 3 in 2003, 2005, 2008,
2009, see Fig. 10. Point 6 has similar mean resource and maximum is significantly
lower, indicating a good site selection. On the low end of the resource, lowest mean
was recorded for Points 1-2, Point 2 has a consistent higher mean value by ≈ 4 kW/m
annually. Here maximum occurrences hincasted are ≈ 25 kW/m in regards to Point 1.
The mean over maximum resource provides a ratio of severity for each of the lo-
cations, taking into account the highest energy content encountered. Desirably one
would expect the ratio to be low, indicating that the site presents a mean content
which is not endangered by severe effects.
Asides mean and max wave energy values, one has to assess the level of variation in
the annual resource. Most favourable locations should be consider the ones which have
the highest mean, see Fig 8 and the lower fluctuations annually. This ensures that the
energy production will not be deviate much by large annual alterations.
The variability of wave power can be investigated, amongst other methods, by dis-
seminating distribution over the domain for standard deviations (STD). Favourably
low values of STD indicate closer resource to the mean, thus higher potential applica-
bility for wave energy.
Highest STD, see Fig. 12 is presented for Point 3 which also has recorded the highest
event, Fig. 10. Lower values are found for Points 1 and 5. In all instances values appear
to have an increase after 2006, showing similar trends with mean wave power. The
mean overall estimation based on the resource for 18 years is given Table 4. The mean
monthly resource for each location, as discussed previously, is higher for the summer
months, the overall hindcast monthly levels for each of the locations are presented in
Figs. 13
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3.2. Applicability Considerations
To enhance the decision selection of devices in the region further analysis of the re-
source is required. Current state-of-the-art wave energy converters are classified accord-
ing to their operational principles, installed capacity and range of operation (Babarit et
al., 2012). With wave power being dependent on the Hsig and periods (Te, Tpeak, Tm02),
the device selection should be made based on the probabilities of occurrence for a site.
Investigating bivariate distributions of wave height and energy period, the percent-
age of occurrences allows for a initial dissemination and future selection of the most
appropriate device in terms of operational conditions. This can be considered as a pre-
feasibility investigation stage for converter selection. By properly coupling the available
annual resource with a converter, potential energy estimates can be quantified.
Utilising the hindcast recordings, monthly distribution of wave energy for the loca-
tions are presented, accompanied with the corresponding bivariate distributions. The
joint distributions of the overall dataset can be used for the selection/consideration
of appropriate WECs. Examining the overall binned Hsig and Te selection of a WEC
can be made based on its operational characteristics and metocean events, ensuring
the higher levels of performance.
The joint distribution use all 18 years of hindcasted parameters to examine the
dominant seastates that occur at each location. The number of occurrences (number
of recorded instances), are shown in each cell, see Fig. 14. Classification of every state
corresponds to set interval of 1 sec (Te) and 1 meter (Hsig). This can be reduced to
0.5 due to the amount of data within the dataset previous classification was chosen.
Overall each locations contains over 149,000 hours of Hsig and Te records. Alongside
the examination of mean annual wave energy (Pwave), this analysis can assist in the
selection of suitable WECs. Each WEC has unique own operational values, examples
of which have been presented in Babarit et al. (2012); Silva, Rusu, and Soares (2013).
South African coastlines appear to have a favourable range of operation for medium
operating devices at low depths.
For Point 1 maximum wave height recorded was approximately 6 meters and max-
imum frequency 0.05 Hz. Majority of occurrences though suggest that selection of a
WEC operating within 1-4 meters (Hsig) and 4-11 sec Te would yield favourable year
to year operation. At Point 2 dominant conditions are for slightly lower Hsig 0.5-3 m
and Te from 3-9 sec. Point 3-4 have similar trends favouring ranges of operation for 1-4
m and 3-11 sec. Points 5-6 do not have a continuous pattern within their range with
majority of values clustered in low wave heights. Point 5 presents the highest num-
ber of instances for Hsig 1-4 m and Te 3-10 sec, while Point 6 have a larger number
occurring from 1-4 m and 3-12 sec.
This can be also observed by the probabilities of exceedance diagram for Hsig and
Pwave, see Fig. 15. The Pwave of the diagram has been reduced to make it convenient
to extract information. Points 3 and 6 have the highest content of wave energy while
Point 2 and 5 have similar levels of resource, Point 1 has the lowest content. From the
comparison of exceedance wave power, highest energy locations are Point 3 and Point
6, while located at different areas, exhibit high values of resource.
Based on available data the high resource of the South African coastlines can be
easily accessed and utilised. From distribution of seastates favourable operation of
wave energy converter would be 1-4 meters and 0.1-0.5 Hz (2-9 sec).
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4. Discussion
Wave energy is a renewable energy form that poses an untapped resource, for the South
African region. Several regions indicate that applicability of wave energy converters
is feasible. Although, it is important to use resource assessment studies to enhance
decision making.
With WECs being a novel renewable solution, it is of high importance that poten-
tial future device selection is based on dominant metocean characteristics. Identifying
energetic areas, can provide significant advantages in estimating power production,
determining cost of energy, and develop policy frameworks. As in the case of any
emerging technology, there is a wide array of potential converters, which not are suit-
able for cost effective production. The resource assessment, contributes to disseminate
the overwhelming choices in technology selection.
Even at this immature stage for WECs, their operational characteristics, if matched
properly to resource can provide significant amounts of energy. Rusu and Onea (2016),
used a numerical wave model and WEC power matrices assessing their energy contri-
bution around high and low energy areas. Results, indicated that when matching the
resource data correctly capacity factor can reach up to 31%. Similarly, Lavidas (2016)
matched resource data to WECs and found that pending on location, characteristics,
and WEC selection factor reach up to 27% in energetic areas, while in lower power re-
gion similar WEC have ≈ 10-15%. In addition, Luppa, Cavallaro, Foti, and Vicinanza
(2015) proposed resource assessment data to be used for scaling converters to local
resource, enhancing their capacity factors in some cases by 10%.
In monetary terms, WECs remain a capital intensive option. However, their associ-
ated learning curves indicate that there is a large margin for reduction (MacGillivray,
Jeffrey, Winskel, & Bryden, 2014; Ocean, 2013). Application of wave energy can thus
contribute not only to the energy mix but also to the local economy, since majority
of works requires local development by adding up to 10 jobs/MW (Dalton & Lewis,
2011).
5. Conclusions
With electricity needs of South Africa expected to increase in forthcoming years, the
ambitious program of the government and targets set at the recent COP21 conference.
Development of renewable energies are expected to play a significant role for the
country. Currently a detail map of wind and solar resource exists for the South African
region, although the potential of untapped wave resource has not been yet investigated.
Thus, in order to enhance and assist in the development of renewable energies, all local
resource have to been thoroughly mapped and assessed.
A 18 year (1998-2014) wave energy resource assessment is presented in the study.
Hindcast was performed and focused on the South African coastlines, allowing for
presentating a thorough Wave Atlas, indicating ”hot-spots” for potential wave energy
applications.
An appropriate nearshore numerical model was utilised in a two-way nested mode, to
hindcast the energy resource levels. The coarser mesh had a lower spatial resolution and
was primarily used for the development of overall wave fields, that were subsequently
used in the nested high-resolution domain.
The study investigated levels of wave energy, and presented a calibrated model,
based on different parametrizations of wind evolution. The region was assessed in
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terms of energy content for both nearshore and deep water locations. The intra-annual
variability and trend for the resource was examined. Annual variations were also inves-
tigated by use of appropriate statistical indices, which indicated the available resource
and variations.
The coarse mesh provided vital information in the identification of wave energy ”hot-
spot” locations, which were then extracted by the nested high-resolution mesh. The
results show that the energy resource in the region is high, and potential location can
be easily considered for renewable application. Nearshore energy content of the region
is good even at low depths, ranging form 10-20 kW/m. Considering the low easily
accessible depths and short coast distances, the results indicate promising conditions
for offshore wave applications.
The hindcast evaluation indicated that the resource has increased, in energy con-
tent, since 2007 alongside with some increases in the standard deviation. At locations
selected maximum wave heights overall of approximately 6-7 m were recorded, with
the 99th percentiles being high for considering the operational depths.
Medium range operation WEC can be easily adapted to the area, which based on the
long-term examination of the resource distribution in Hsig and Te can deliver reliable
power supply, with minimum interruptions. Thus the wave resource of the area can
be consider significant and can be further utilised for studies on the applicability of
wave energy applications. Even at low depths (6 30 meters), the wave energy content
underlines a lot of promise for the future development and consideration of WECs in
the region.
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Tables
Table 1.: Buoy locations provided by CSIR (2016)
Location Longitude Latitude Depth
East London 29o93” East −33o0.38” South 27 meter
Saldanha Bay 17o97” East −33o0.5” South 23 meter
Mossel Bay 22o15” East −34o12” South 24 meter
16
Table 2.: Validation (Hsig in meters, Tpeak,Tm02 in seconds, and PkDir in degrees)
East London 2013 East London 2014
Hsig Tpeak Tm02 PkDir Hsig Tpeak Tm02 PkDir
RMSE 0.25 2.97 NaN 51.30 0.35 2.26 NaN 50.11
MPI 0.90 0.31 NaN 0.10 0.98 0.85 NaN 0.97
Av.Buoy 1.54 10.86 NaN 163.45 1.85 11.3 NaN 166.77
Av.SWAN 1.46 8.80 NaN 164.22 1.7 9.7 NaN 166.52
Bias -0.08 -2.06 NaN 0.76 -0.15 -1.6 NaN 0.24
SI 0.16 0.27 NaN 0.31 0.19 0.20 NaN 0.30
Mossel Bay 2013 Mossel bay 2014
Hsig Tpeak Tm02 PkDir Hsig Tpeak Tm02 PkDir
RMSE 0.27 3.21 0.88 NaN 0.30 2.91 1.46 NaN
MPI 0.92 0.34 0.64 NaN 0.97 0.78 0.87 NaN
Av.Buoy 1.13 10.27 5.63 NaN 1.22 11.60 6.89 NaN
Av.SWAN 1.07 8.49 5.20 NaN 1.21 9.75 6.22 NaN
Bias -0.05 -1.78 -0.42 NaN -0.01 -1.85 -0.66 NaN
SI 0.24 0.31 0.15 NaN 0.24 0.25 0.21 NaN
17
Table 3.: Additional location Coordinates
Location Longitude Latitude Depth
Point 1 18o13” East −31o88” South 45 meter
Point 2 17o79” East −32o83” South 43 meter
Point 3 20o04” East −34o88” South 30 meter
Point 4 21o71” East −34o46” South 50 meter
Point 5 27o88” East −33o13” South 85 meter
Point 6 25o71” East −34o08” South 89 meter
18
Table 4.: Mean Wave Power Resource for the hindcast
Location Mean Resource (kW/m) PmeanPmax STD 99
thPercentile
Point1 9.29 0.10 9.80 47.32
Point2 12.33 0.10 12.64 61.80
Point3 18.51 0.10 18.28 90.91
Point4 16.22 0.10 16.07 81.30
Point5 14.35 0.12 12.01 64.74
Point6 18.64 0.11 17.12 90.63
19
Figures
(1) Domains and meters depth, along the areas of investigation
(2) Taylor diagram for East London and comparison of the generated Hsig by the
models, blue is the buoy measurements while the colours indicate results by each
different scheme. The measurements are taken every 3 hours
(3) Taylor diagram for Saldanha Bay and comparison of the generated Hsig by the
models, blue is the buoy measurements while the colours indicate the results by
each different scheme. The measurements are taken every 3 hours
(4) Overall Wave Energy (kW/m) over the 18 years period (nested domain)
(5) Seasonal Wave Power distribution
(6) Additional Locations Extracted, with corresponding depth (m)
(7) East London (left panel), Saldanha Bay (right panel ) monthly measured wave
power from the 2014 recordings by the buoy.
(8) Annual Mean Wave Power
(9) 99th percentiles for the locations
(10) Annual Maximum Wave Power Occurrence
(11) Mean Over Maximum encountered power levels
(12) Standard deviation
(13) Monthly Wave Power (kW/m) Estimates
(14) Bivariate Hsig-Te for Point 1
(15) Exceedance Probabilities
Figure 1.: Domains and meters depth, along the areas of investigation
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Figure 2.: Taylor diagram for East London and comparison of the generated Hsig by
the models, blue is the buoy measurements while the colours indicate results by each
different scheme. The measurements are taken every 3 hours
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Figure 3.: Taylor diagram for Saldanha Bay and comparison of the generated Hsig by
the models, blue is the buoy measurements while the colours indicate the results by
each different scheme. The measurements are taken every 3 hours
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Figure 4.: Overall Wave Energy (kW/m) over the 18 years period (nested domain)
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Figure 5.: Seasonal Wave Power distribution
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Figure 6.: Additional Locations Extracted, with corresponding depth (m)
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Figure 7.: East London (left panel), Saldanha Bay (right panel ) monthly measured
wave power from the 2014 recordings by the buoy.
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Figure 9.: 99th percentiles for the locations
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Figure 10.: Annual Maximum Wave Power Occurrence
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Figure 11.: Mean Over Maximum encountered power levels
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Figure 13.: Monthly Wave Power (kW/m) Estimates
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Figure 14.: Bivariate Hsig-Te for Point 1
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Figure 15.: Exceedance Probabilities
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